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Ir cons wlrHour saying that Ian Reader, the author of this book and professor at

Lancaster University, is among the top academic experts in the field of fapanese
religions.' He has finally, after many years of research, published his work on the
Shinkoku henro pllgrimage. If this book had been published in fapanese, it would
undoubtedly prove to be an extremely stimulating study on pilgrimage and the Shi-
koku henro for the fapanese, but unfortunately (for the ]apanese) it is written in
English. Not only is it written from a broad perspective beyond the limited world
of the fapanese language, but it introduces pilgrimage in fapan and discusses the
issues on a plane that is accessible to those who live and breath outside the |apanese
cultural sphere.

The title of this book, significantly, is "Making Pilgrimages." I thought long and
hard about how this title could be expressed in )apanese, but could not come up
with a satisfactory rendering. In any case, what is significant is that the main title
is not 'A Study on Pilgrimage" or "The Structure of Pilgrimage," let alone merely
"Pilgrimagesi'but deliberately "Making PilgrimagesJ'The author is saying that the
theme of this book is not merely about "studies on' or "the structure of" pilgrim-
age, or merely pilgrimage in general, in which one stops and gazes at a static noun,
but focuses on actively'doing pilgrimage" or "going out on pilgrimagej' reflecting
his attempt to capture phenomena in which people are continuously active. I hope
someday, if I have the chance, to ask the author directly about the title, though it
may remain an eternally unresolved issue. Did he consider other ideas while think-
ing about the title? What standards or sensations did he have in mind when choos-
ing the term "making"? Only the author knows for sure. On the other hand, maybe

not. Perhaps a gerund in English does not have the nuances ofa verb? Or the title
may be just part of the marketing strategy of the publisher to reflect a certain style
(though this is unlikely, since the publisher is the University of Hawai'i Press). In

r. This review appeared originally in Japanese in Shukyo kenky|+&ftnriply (no.346, December
zoo5): zz3-z8.It was translated (with some modifications) into English by Paul L. Swanson with the
author's approval and advice.
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any case,when a term is chosen fron■ amOng numerous possibilities,it carries a cer―

tain signiflcance,even ifone was not conscious ofthe reasons forit atthe tirne.

The boOk,apart from the lntrOduction and COnclusiOn,consists ofeight chapters,

which the authOr``broadly divides intO three sectiOns''(5)・ Each chapter is divided,

with subtitles,into over ten(and sOmetimes over twenty)smaller subsections.

Glancing quickly thrOugh these subtitles g市 es a good idea ofthe■ ow Ofthe“ stOry"

ofthis boOk.

The Arst section includes the flrst three chapters and presents a general overview

ofthe Shikoku pilgrirnage and its general form as a religious custon■ and Practice.

Readctt howevet is not satisfled with a general presentation ofthe practice of pil―

griinage,but provides an in_depth theoretical discussion ofPilgrilnage.He crosses

smoothly back and forth between the presentation of data and theoretical discus―

slon.

Chapter l.Pilgrilnage,Practice,Meanings:Making PllgriFnageS in Shikoku

The Arst half Ofthis chapter is an`brientatior'to the Shikokuあ ι″ro Basic items

ofthe pilgrimage一 Kob5 Daishi Kukai,″クδ霊場 (“spirit place"),ο s″ィル′α納め札

(Pilgnrs card),4δ りδε力δ納経帳 (pilgrirs b。 。k),″δりδたαたり晨
“
納経掛け軸 (PJ

grids scr011),Isツθ杖 (pilgrittS stafF),and SO fOrth一 are introduced and explained.In

the second halfthe diversity ofthe pilgriinage is explained,and how a single experi―

ence ofit is insufncient.ReadeL for example,shows how the Shikoku力 ′″rο is both

an(inter)national and local pilgrirnage.

2.Makng Landscapea Geograp辱 Symb01,Legend,and Traces

This chapter discusses the``making''of the Shikoku pilgrilnage in its various fac―

ets,starting with the legends of KObO Daishi as the``fOunder''of the pilgriinage;

the rnapping and cosmology ofthe circuit involving the prOcess of enlightenment;

the conception of ShikOku as the``land ofthe dead''and other symbolism of death;

and other diverse layers Ofmeaning.In this chapter Reader discusses landscape and

other`teographical"issues,but these are nOtlimited to the scenes that are宙 sible to

the eye,but alsO refer to`bmotional''landscapes.This becomes a key term through―

Outthe book,with frequent references to`bmotional terraini'`■ mOtionallandscapel'

and`tmOtiOnal power'

3・ Mでndng Pilgrimages:Pilgrilns,Motives,and Meanings

The fOcus ofthis chapter is on the pilgrilns:what kind ofpeople are they?It is esti―

mated that tens ofthOusands Ofpilgrims come tO Shikoku every yeaち with a variety

ofmotives,and Rcader attempts to draw a prOnle(。 r`tameOs'')ofmany ind市 idual

Pilgrims.In his introduction,Reader clailns tO have interⅥ ewed hundreds,perhaps

thOusands,OfinfOrmants.Out ofthese aPpear images ofpeople who particIPate out

a sense ofleisure,Pilgrimages ofascetic practice,Pilgrimages for healing diseasc(or

Out Of gratitude for such healing),and even Pilgriinages lnotivated by lost love and

a broken heart.Pllgrilns travel by variOus lneans:by bus,by taxi,in their own caち
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on public transportation,or by walking;in any casc,the long,1400-kilometer route

gives a sense ofurgency to the travels.These various conditions lnake it difttcult tO

make any statistical andysis through the use ofquestionnaires.In order to grasp the

diversity ofmotives and inethods ofindividual pilgrims,one rnust devote tinle and

trouble tO a steady accumulatiOn ofpersonal encounters,something that dea」 y the

authOr has done.

The secOnd section shifts its attention to historical deve10Pments:

4・ HiStor"Footsteps,and Customs:Makng the Premodern Pilgrirnage

As the subtitle shows,this fourth chapter traces the history ofthc Pilgrilnage up to

1945・ This is an area that has been cOvered in the greatest detail by previOus research,

and the author shows a great familiarity with the Ⅳailable studies.

5。 Shaping the Pilgrimage:From Poverty to the Package Tourin Postwarlapan

lt is in this Atth chaptett■ 7hich discusses pOstwar deve10pments in the ShikOku pil―

griinage,thatthe authort original perspective appears lnost clearly.Thereis no doubt

that fundamental changesin the Shikoku pilgrilnage occurred in and aier the 1950S.

Reader calls this the era ofthe`tOmmercial"Pilgrimage(152).Along with the post―

war recover"not only did the number ofPilgrimsincrease greatり butthere was also

the introductiOn ofthe``Package tOur)'by bus companies,and the birth of`Ъ gents''

who organized groups ofpilgrilns The pilgrilnage sites,which untilthen had acted

more― or― less independenttt Came together t0 0rganize the ShikOku Rcり Okai四 国霊

場会,and even a system of omcialsι ″′αrsッ /guides.As a result the pilgrimage as a

wholc has taken On the fornl ofa sort ofartincial religiOus organization.It should be

noted that atter these developments,there has been a steady increase in the number

of pilgrims who walk the rOute.Though the actual number of``walkers''is much

smanet it can be said thatthe``walking''Pilgriins and``bus― riding''Pilgrilns cach

fOrm One wing that makesthe sO― called“ Pilgrimage boor'町
The third and inal section,consisting ofchapters 6 andス is the truc heart ofthis

book.By contrasting the《 walking"and“ bus"pilgrimages already discussed in chap_

ter 5,Reader is able to depict these difFerent pilgrimage experiences.

6.ヤValking Pilgrimages:Meaning and Experience on the Pilgrilゴs Way

This chapter_undoubtedly lnuch innuenced by the authott Own experiences―

depicts the variOus lnaterial and Psychological incidents experienced among walk―

ing pilgrims`bn the roadl'The author himsell for example,shows a great interest

in the phenOmenOn of力θκrο ιοた
`遍

路ぼけ (“Pllgrimage senility"or“ Pilgrim―

age immersior)(191_93),WhiCh he takestO be a kind ofimmersion in a world of

silnplicity and sel■ essness,and as a universal experience among walking pilgrirns.

Again,though Rcader is not interested Primarily in interpretations along the line of

theOries of ritual,he inds that while walking,one focuses on dealing with simple,

actual problems_walking,eating,sleeping,going to the toilet― ―which turns into a
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routine ofseliabsOrption.In the past walldng was the rnain fornl ofmovement,but

in thc Present tilne、 vhere roads for long― distance travel are all built for automObiles,

the danger fron■ and noise oftrafnc(and the Occasional tunnel)are sOurces ofsui

fering for the pilgrims.The exPerience at the Pilgrimage stations may2 at tilnes,be

a source offrustration for the pilgrirn,such as when one approachesthe temple in

order to have Onet scr01linscribed only tO discover that a large group oftour pil―

grimsヽ dready in hne waiting with a mOuntain oftheir own scroll%brcing a bng

wait,and sometiines inding no r00m in the temple inn.Despite these unPleasant

aspects,adds the authott many walking pilgrims return often to Shikoku.This dis―

covery becomesthe theme ofthe nnal chapterin the book.

7・ Making Bus Pilgrirnages:Practice and Experience on the Package Tour

Although the``bus Pilgriins''can be seen as antithetical to the walking pilgrirns,

Reader does not blithely dismiss them.Rathet his interestin this form ofpilgrilnage

a1lows hiln to highlight rnany ofthe themes ofthe book.This chapter is a description

of a bus tour taken by the author hilnsell The pilgrilnage was precisely Organized

and emciently executed,so there were no unexPcCted and dramatic experiences or

trouble,such as one inds during a walking Pilgrimage.The greatest danger seems

to be tedium,and sometiines the author hirnselfseems to flnd it more than he can

handle Howevet he does not dismiss this form of pilgriinage as``mere''tourisln.

The author does not rnake the lnistake of reducing pilgrirnage to the two opposite

poles of“faitr'and“ tourism;'and this reviewer has onen made the same point(see,

for example,SHINN0 2002).

8.A Way ofLife:Pilgrimage,TransformatiOn,and Permanence

The authort interest extends beyond the point where the pilgrirns reach the end of

their pilgrimage.He takes up the idea of a“ Shikoku sickness"(ShikOku― byo四 国

り商),an`■ ddictior'to the pilgrimage,and exPands on his exalnination by taking into

account how the experience ofthe pilgrilnage changes peoPlご s lives.In other words,

he attempts to nnd a universality to the pilgrimage which cannot be limited to the

single exPerience ofa small ritual world OfPilgrimage as an aspect offolk religion.

動rЙιr Cο解
“
ικおοη S′ッグ′6o/P′ lgr′″響 ,4 Japα η

Research on pigrimage has along historyin Japan.A maiorWOrkbyShi可。TSunez0

新城常三 〇n the socio― economic― historical aspects ofpilgrimage was published in

1964,WhiCh Provided researchers with a broad historical perspective ofthe topic.

Many scholars have built on this foundation with studies in their own ields such as

religious studies,folldore,sociolog"and sO forth ln the ineantilne there have been

new developments in the pilgrimage practices themselves.It can be said that the

Shinkoku力
`″

ra has experienced one ofits golden ages ofprOsperity.When l began

to study pilgrilnage allnost thirty years ago,it was still not unusual for people to

walk the pilgriinage,and the group bus tours were also very popula■ According to
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Sato Hisamitsu― though the basis for such a daim is not dear一 particっatiOn in Pil―

grimage has grown fourfold in the quarter― century between 1978 and 2002(See SAT0

2004)・ In the acadenlic realln,not only have a number ofindividualstudies appeared

in the nelds inentioned above,butthere are a number oflarge― scale research grOuPs

and projects on pilgrimage,such as the long― ternl project at Waseda l」 niversity on

``Contemporary Society and Pilgrirnagel The Sociology ofthe Shikoku力 ι″
“
ο and the

Pilgrimage Route"現 代社会 と巡礼―一四国遍路と遍路道の社会学,which has been

going on fOr rnore than nve years.

Nevertheless l cannot help but feel a sense ofstagnation in the neld.There is nO

sense of advancing beyond the issues and Points of discusslon delineated during

the early days of research on Pilgrilnage,even though inany historical deta」 ed have

been unearthed.What is the basis for this sense of ennui?A full discussion ofthis

problem wOuld take us beyond the boundaries ofthis bOok revie恥 らbut l would like

to point out one factOtt that is,researchers have unconsciously fallen into accepting

a certain hierarchy ofvalues.In other words,there is the assumption,among those

that are involved in the pilgrimage,that the walking pilgriinage is somehow superior

to that ofthe bus tOur/automobile pilgrimage.Researchers alsO seern to accept this

valuc judgment,and so their interest tends to lean in favor ofthe walking pilgrirn―

age.In fact,hOwevett as is reflected also in the book under revieL we are now in

an age where the pilgrilnage is conducted inOre and inore by bus or autOmobile.If

researchers fOcus Overly on the walldng pllgrirnage,they will becOme increasingly

out oftouch with current realities.Itis important to realize that One can flnd inany

pilgrilns who experience a sense offulnHment through a bus― tour pilgrimage(see,

fOr exalnPle,ISHIMoTo 2005)・

Or one could 100k at this frorn another perspective.A very traditional view is to

consider the aspect ofhelPing(s`′ ″′接待)the pilgrims the free favors that local

residents provide tO pilgrims― ―in terms of a kind ofreligious act based On faith in

Kδbo Daishi HOwevet according to results of surveys concerning the availabil_

ity of free 10dgings(zι 4たο″ッα′ο善根宿)for pilgrims in recent times,there were

many peOple who felt that feelings ofthankfulness On the part OfPilgrilns shOuld be

matched with cOncrete action,such as otters to help with the cleaning at the 10dg―

ings.It is interesting to note that rnany ofthe informants who replied in this way

were people frOn1 0utside of Shikoku.Again,there is the stOry ofthe restoration of

a10cal Buddha hall due to the strenuous eforts ofpilgrirns,but eventuall"due to

problems Ofmanagement,pilgrims were denied use ofthe hall.2 Both ofthese cases

illustrate the fact that the relationships between pilgrilns and the local people are

not all″ ays harmoniOus.Of course,tensions between pilgrilns and the local people

is not something that started in recent years.But the fact that these tensions arose

within the cOntext ofsι
`′

α′and free 10dgings indicates that it is ofa difFerent type of

tension than that in the past.It is necessary to investigate whether these incidents

2 BOth Ofthese points were broughtto my attention in reports and an v・ IA theSis by one Of my

students
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are just happenstance, or whether they reflect new developments in the pilgrimage
situation.

One area that should be considered carefully is the use of personal automobiles
to undertake the pilgrimage. Compared to the twofold pattern considered so far-
walking or bus-guide pilgrimage-it must be admitted that studying this form of
pilgrimage presents difficult challenges. In the past the researcher could take part
in, interview or observe the pilgrimage of those walking or on a bus tour, but it is
not possible to do such research on those traveling in their own cars. Nevertheless I
think it is important to find some way to take this kind of pilgrimage into account.

As I suggested at the beginning of my review, Reader has created a methodol-
ogy that avoids as much as possible the inflexible perspectives mentioned above. It
is ironic yet suggestive that the examples of tensions connected with settai and free

lodgings-matters that do not match the perspectives and structure of established

pilgrimage research-were discovered not by professional researchers but by surveys

conducted by students for their graduation or MS theses. In his Conclusion, Reader

discusses the various ambivalent images and tendencies of the Shikoku pilgrimage,

and refuses to reduce pilgrimage to general theoretical structures. As a reviewet I
would like to affirm and applaud Readert stance. The gradual accumulation of direct

experience-to walk the pilgrimage oneself, and/or take part in bus tours-is the

only way to overcome the stagnation and clinging to traditional perspectives in the

study of pilgrimage.
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